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Case Background 

On April 1, 2019, Gulf Power Company (Gulf or utility) filed a petition for approval of revisions 
to its underground residential distribution (URD) tariffs. The URD tariffs apply to new 
residential subdivisions and represent the additional costs Gulf incurs to provide underground 
distribution service in place of overhead service. The proposed URD tariffs (legislative version) 
are contained in Attachment A to the recommendation. Gulfs current URD charges were 
approved in Order No. PSC-2017-0356-TRF-EI. 1 

1 Order No. PSC-2017-0356-TRF-EI, issued September 20, 2017, in Docket No. 20170074-EI, In re: Petition for 
approval of 2017 revisions to underground residential distribution tariffs, by Gulf Power Company. 
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The Commission suspended Gulfs proposed tariffs by Order No. PSC-2019-0214-PCO-EI.2 

Gulf responded to staffs first data request on June 20, 2019. The Commission has jurisdiction 
over this matter pursuant to Sections 366.03, 366.04, 366.05, 366.06, Florida Statutes (F.S.). 

2 Order No. PSC-2019-0214-PCO-EI, issued June 3, 2019, in Docket No. 20190078-EI, In re: Petition for approval 
of20/9 revisions to underground residential distribution tariffs, by Gulf Power Company. 
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Issue 1 

Discussion of Issues 

Issue 1: Should the Commission approve Gulfs proposed URD tariffs and associated charges? 

Recommendation: Yes, the Commission should approve Gulfs proposed URD tariffs and 
associated charges, as shown in Attachment A, effective October 3, 2019. (Coston, Draper) 

Staff Analysis: Rule 25-6.078, Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.), specifies investor
owned utilities' (IOU) responsibilities for filing updated URD tariffs. Gulf filed the instant 
petition pursuant to subsection (3) of the rule, which requires IOUs to file supporting data and 
analyses for updated URD tariffs if the cost varies from the Commission-approved differential 
by more than ten percent. On October 30, 2018, Gulf informed the Commission that its 
differential for the low density subdivision increased by 14 percent from the differential 
approved in the 2017 order. 

The URD tariffs provide charges for underground service in new residential subdivisions and 
represent the additional costs, if any, the utility incurs to provide underground service in place of 
overhead service. The cost of standard overhead construction is recovered through base rates 
from all ratepayers. In lieu of overhead construction, customers have the option of requesting 
underground facilities. Any additional cost is paid by the customer as contribution-in-aid-of 
construction (CIAC). Typically, the URD customer is the developer of a subdivision. 

Gulfs URD charges are based on two standard model subdivisions: a 210-lot low density 
subdivision and a 176-lot high density subdivision. While actual construction may differ from 
the model subdivisions, the model subdivisions are designed to reflect average overhead and 
underground subdivisions. 

Table 1-1 shows the current and proposed URD differentials for the low and high density 
subdivisions. The charges shown are per-lot charges. Gulfs URD tariffs also provide for reduced 
charges if the customer chooses to supply and/or install the primary and secondary trench and 
duct system. 

Table 1-1 
Comparison of URD Differential per Lot 

Type of Subdivision CurrentURD Proposed URD 
Differential Differential 

Low Density $498 $568 
High Density $562 $609 

Source: Commission Order PSC-2017-0356-TRF-EI and 2019 Petition. 

As shown in Table 1-1, the proposed URD differentials show an increase for both model 
subdivisions. The calculations of the proposed URD charges include (1) updated labor and 
material costs along with the associated loading factors and (2) operational costs. These costs are 
discussed below. 
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Labor and Material Costs 

Issue 1 

The installation costs of both underground and overhead facilities include the labor and material 
costs to provide primary, secondary, and service distribution lines, as well as transformers. The 
costs of poles are specific to overhead service, while the costs of trenching and backfilling are 
specific to underground service. Utilities are required, by Rule 25-6.078(5) F.A.C., to use current 
labor and materials costs in calculating its underground and overhead differential. 

Gulf stated that there have not been any design changes to either the low or high density 
subdivision since 2015. The mix of Gulf employee and contractor labor remains the same as it 
was in 2017. Gulf employees continue to perform distribution construction activities. However, 
contract labor is also utilized to perform distribution overhead construction. Both Gulf and 
contractor labor r~tes have increase as specified in their respective contracts. Table 1-2 below 
compares total 20 17 and 2019 per-lot labor and material costs for the two subdivisions. 

L b a oran 
Table 1-2 

dMt "IC ts a er1a OS 
2017 Costs 

Low Density 
Underground Labor/Material Costs $2,460 
Overhead Labor/Material Costs $1,740 
Per lot Differential $720 
High Density 
Underground Labor/Material Costs $1,976 
Overhead Labor/Material Costs $1,352 
Per lot Differential $624 

L t per o 
2019 Costs 

$2,749 
$1,972 
$777 

$2,198 
$1,528 
$670 

Source: Commission Order PSC-2017-0356-TRF-EI and 2019 Petition. 

Difference 

$289 
$232 
$57 

$222 
$176 
$46 

As Table 1-2 shows, there has been an increase in underground and overhead labor and material 
costs. Gulf explained that the increase is due to increases in its direct labor rate, material costs, 
and engineering and supervision overhead for both labor and materials. Specifically, labor costs 
have increased approximately 20 percent for both overhead and underground since 2017. 

Operational Costs 
Rule 25-6.078(4), F.A.C., requires that the differences in net present value (NPV) of operational 
costs between overhead and underground systems, including average historical storm restoration 
costs over the life of the facilities, be included in the URD charge. The inclusion of the 
operational cost is intended to capture longer term costs and benefits of undergrounding. 

Operational costs include operations and maintenance costs and capital costs and represent the 
cost differential between maintaining and operating an underground versus an overhead system 
over the life of the facilities. The inclusion of the storm restoration cost in the URD differential 
lowers the differential, since an underground distribution system generally incurs less damage 
than an overhead system as a result of a storm and, therefore, less restoration costs when 
compared to an overhead system. Gulfs operational costs, last updated for the 2017 filing 
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represent a five-year average of historical operational costs (20 13-20 17). The methodology used 
by Gulf for calculating the NPV of operational costs was approved in Order No. PSC-12-0531-
TRF-EI.3 Gulfs NPV calculation used a 32-year life of the facilities and a 7.35 percent discount 
rate. Staff notes that operational costs may vary in amount for different IOUs as a result of 
differences in size of service territory, miles of coastline, regions subject to extreme winds, age 
of the distribution system, or construction standards. 

Gulfs combined non-storm operational costs and avoided storm costs have decreased slightly for 
both overhead and underground since 2017. In the low density model, the combined cost 
differential is -$209, as compared to -$222 in 2017. For the high density model, the combined 
cost differential is -$61, as compared to -$62 in 2017. Overhead operational costs for both 
subdivisions are higher than underground operational costs. Therefore, the inclusion of the 
operational costs results in a reduction to the pre-operational differential. 

Gulf states that hurricane Michael storm costs are not included in the calculations of avoided 
storm costs in this filing. Staff notes that Rule 25-6.078(3), F.A.C., requires IOUs to file with the 
Office of Commission Clerk in the undocketed filings by October 15 of each year an updated 
calculation of the low density subdivision using current costs. If the calculated cost differential 
varies from the Commission-approved differential by more than ten percent, the utility is 
required to file a petition for updated URD tariffs on or before April 1 of the following year. 

Table 1-3 presents the pre-operational, non-storm operational, and the avoided storm restoration 
cost differentials between overhead and underground systems. As noted above, the operational 
cost differentials are slightly lower than in the 2017. Overall, the proposed URD differential 
increase is related to the pre-operational labor and materials. 

Table 1-3 
NPV fO r 1 c ts o·n fl L t 0 'Pera 1ona OS 1 eren 1a per o 

Type of Pre-Operational 
Non-storm Avoided Storm Proposed URD 

Operational costs costs Differentials Subdivision (A) 
(B) (C) (A)+(B)+(C) 

Low Density $777 ($174) ($35) $568 
High Density $670 ($43) ($18) $609 

Source: 2019 Petition and Staff Data Requests. 

Conclusion 
Staff has reviewed Gulfs proposed URD tariffs and associated charges, its accompanying work 
papers, and responses to staffs data requests. Staff believes the proposed URD tariffs and 
associated charges ate reasonable. Staff recommends approval of Gulfs proposed URD tariffs 
and associated charges, as shown in Attachment A, effective October 3, 2019. 

3 Order No. PSC-12-0531-TRF-EI, issued October 4, 2012, in Docket No. 120075-EI, In re: Request by Gulf Power 
Company to modify its underground residential differential tariffs. 
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Issue 2: Should this docket be closed? 

Issue 2 

Recommendation: If Issue 1 is approved and a protest is filed within 21 days of the issuance 
of the order, the tariffs should remain in effect, with any revenues held subject to refund, pending 
resolution of the protest. If no timely protest is filed, this docket should be closed upon the 
issuance of a consummating order. (Schrader) 

Staff Analysis: If Issue 1 is approved and a protest is filed within 21 days of the issuance of 
the order, the tariffs should remain in effect, with any revenues held subject to refund, pending 
resolution of the protest. If no timely protest is filed, this docket should be closed upon the 
issuance of a consummating order. 
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Attachment A 
Page 1 of4 

• Section No. IV 
Bulf Pawer• FifteeRU\.Sixteenth Revised Sheet No. 4.25 

Canceling l=eYrteeRt~ Fifteenth Revised Sheet No. 4.25 

8.2.8 DAMAGE TO COMPANrs EQUIPMENT. The Applicant shall be responsible to ensure that the 
Company's dlstrlbuUcn facirrtles once Installed, are not damaged, destroyed, or otherwise disturbed 
during the construction of the project. This responslbHity shall extend not only to those in his employ, 
but also to his subcontractors. Should damage occur, the AppHcant shall be responsible for the full 
cost of repairs. 

6.2.9 PAYMENT OF CHARGES. The Company shall net be obligated to Install any faciritles until payment 
of applicable charges, If any, has been completed. 

8.3 UNDERGROUND DISTBIBUDON fACIUTIES FOR New RESIQENTIAL SUBDMSIONS 

6.3.1 AVAILABILITY. After receipt of proper application and compliance by the Applicant with appficable 
Company rules and procedures, the Company will lnstaD underground dlstn'butlcn facilities to provide 
single phase service to new residential subdivisions of five (5) or mora building lets. 

6.3.2 CONTRIBUTION BY APpLICANT. 
(a) Prier to such installations, the Applicant and the Company will enter into an agreement outlining 

the terms and concfrtions of lnstauatlon, and the Applicant will be required to pay the Company 
In advance the entire cost as described below: 

Qal!sm 

1. Gulf suppftes and lnstaQs aD primary, secondary, 
and service trench, duct, and cable. 

2. Applicant installs primary and secondary trench 
and duct system. Gulf supplies primary and 
secondary duct and supplies and Installs service 
duct. Gulf supplies and Installs primary, 
secondary, and service cable. 

3. Applicant supplies and lnstans primary and 
secondary trench and duct. Gulf suppUes primary 
and secondary cable. Gulf supplies and Installs 
servrca duct and cable. 

Low Density High Density 
§ybQb!is!oo §Ub~fmlon 
($per lot) ($per lot) 

$498~ $5&2§Qi 

~ ~ 

All construction done by the AppUcant must meet the Company's specifications. All 
installalions must be apprcved by the Company's authorized representative. 

(b) The Applicant Is required to pay a charge per foot and a cost dlfferentfal for transfonners and 
s8f\llces (see "Three Phase Uft Station• charts below) fer three phase commercial loads 
requiring 1201240 volt open delta, 1201208 volt wye, or 277/480 volt wye service In new 
residential subdlvisrons for each three phase service. This average cost will be added to the 
advanced payment In 6.3.2(e) above. 

ISSUED BY: Chartes S. Boyett 
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Section No. IV 

Attachment A 
Page 2 of4 

• NiAaleeRih Twentieth Revised Sheet No. 4.26 
Gulf Pawar• CanceHng Sfg~&eaAtR Nineteenth Revised Sheet No. 4.26 

6.3.2 (continued) 

THREE PHASE UFT STATION 
COSTS TO PROVIDE 3 PH SVC TO UFT STAnON WnN TYPICAL SUBDMSION ·OPTION 1 

CUSTOMER REQUEST· 1201208 or 2771480 
AVAILABLE UNDERGROUND FACiunES 

MOTOR SIZE SINGLE PHASE TWO PHASES THREE PHASES 
<5HP ~2Ulperft S4i4817 n per It SOcostperft 

plus 3ph paamount tx, plus 3ph pactmount tx. plus 3ph padmount tx, 
pad, and ug service pad, and ug service pad, and ug aervk:e 

minus one ob transfonner. minus one oh transfonner, minus one oh transformer. 
cutout. arrester: and service cutout. arrester. and service cutout arrester, and service 

&HP<X<25HP $8:88.11..9 per ft ~.12..§2 per ft SOcastperft 
plus 3ph padmount tx. plus 3ph padmount tx. plus 3ph padmount be, 
pad, and ug seMc:e pad, and ug servfce pad, and ug service 

minus 2 ch transformers, minus 2 oh transfonners, minus 2 oh transtonners, 
2 cutouts, 2 arresters. and 2 cutouts, 2 anesters, and 2 cutouts, 2 arresters, and 

seiVice service service 
>25HP ~perft S3.361Ar per ft socostperft 

plus 3ph pacfmount tx, plus 3ph padmount be, plus 3ph pacfmount tx, 
pad, and ug service pad, and ug service pad, and ug service 

minus 3 oh transfonners, minus 3 oh transfonners, minus 3 ch transtannera. 
3 cutouts, 3 arresters, 3 cutouts, 3 arresters, 3 cutouts, 3 arresters. 
duster mt. and service duster mt. and service cluster mt. and seiVice 

-~- ........... -.. "":··~-~-'!--::-:-:~--- . . " ~( ~;~:,:· .. · ... :-.: ..,. 
-~ . ' .-:-:~. _.·.: -...... : ·:.-:.-:· .'·~·?7:-:-- ... ~ .. - -:;:,-

~-·.·:"> - .. f . :· · · · · .. · · ~.. . . ·. ··~;·c· i;;·ri r·-" ,.;·: •. .,_ t· ,., ·=;:.l ~-~=~::--:·""":: :;·' · ........ 7.:-:Et..~.··:.1:. ·-~( ... ·::~-~~ .. -=~· ··"}J:.""- -=:-.o.-::~ ,. ·,~:..:· -· • _:.~·· 1 ~ ~~ -~ .-·v:::., - ~-=·~~=-,·~ ..... ~;···.~ ... ·,·· ~~~- · ·· l] 
CUSTOMER REQUEST· 1201240 OPEN DELTA 

AVAILABLE UNDERGROUND FACILITIES 
MOTOR SIZE SINGLE PHASE twO PHASES THREE PHASES 

<5HP ~.11m per ft SO coat per ft $0costparft 
plus 2 padmo111t tx, plus 2 padmount tx. plus 2 padmount be, 

2 pads, and ug service 2 pads, and ug service 2 pads, and ug service 
minus one oh transfonner, minus one oh transformer, mlnua ona oh transtonner, 

cutout. arrester and service QllDut. arrester and service cutout. arrester and senlfce 
&HP<X<25HP 53Mil.ZQ per ft SOcostperft SO costperft 

plus 2 padmount tx, plus 2 padmount be, plus 2 padmaunt be, 
2 pads, and ug service 2 pads, and ug service 2 pads, and ug service 

minus 2 oh transfonner&, minus 2 oh transformers, minus 2 oh transformers, 
2 cutouts, 2 arresters, and 2 cutouts, 2 arresters, and 2 cutouts, 2 arresters, and 

service service service 
>25HP R4il.E per ft SO cost per ft SOcostperft 

plus 2 padmcunt tx, plus 2 padmount be, plus 2 padmount tx, 
2 pads, and ug service 2 pads, and ug service 2 pads, and ug service 

minus 2 oh transfonners, minus 2 ah transformers, minus 2 oh transformers, 
2 cutouts, 2 arresters, 2 cutouts. 2 arresters, 2 cutouts, 2 anesters. 

and service and service andservico 
ISSUED BY: Chartes S. Boyett 
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• Bulf Power· 

6.3.2 (continued) 

THRee PHASE LIFT STATION 

Section No. IV 

Attachment A 
Page 3 of4 

SeveRUI-~Revised Sheet No. 4.28.1 
Canceling ~Revised Sheet No. 4.26.1 

L ............ ; .... ,r 
;~~·· ... : 
--.~~-_::.. __ .: i .. I 

COSTS TO PROVIDE 3 PH SVC TO LIFT STATION WnN TYPICAL SUBDIVISION· OPTION 2 

CUSTOMER REQUEST• 1201208 or 277/480 
AVAILABLE UNDERGROUND FACILlnES 

MOTOR SIZE SINGLE PHASE TWO PHASES THREE PHASES 
<&HP sao-G82.W p&r ft ~l.ZJaperft SOCOitperft 

plus 3ph padmount be, plus 3ph pad~ount be, plus 3ph pacfmount tx, 
pad, and ug service pad, and ug service pad, and ug service 

minus one oh transfonner, minus one oh transformer. minus one ah transformer. 
cutout. arrester and service cutout. arrester and service cutout arrester and service 

5HP<X<25HP $8.4610.1! per ft ~.12.!1 per ft SO costperft 
plus 3ph padmount be, plus 3ph padmaunt be, plus 3ph pacfmount be, 

pad, and ug service pad, and ug service pad, and ug service 
minus 2 oh transfcrmers, minus 2 ah transformers, minus 2 oh transformers. 
2 cutouts, 2 arresters, and 2 cutouts, 2 arresters, and 2 cutouts, 2 arrasters, and 

service seMce service 
>25HP $3,;8.5..§;1 per ft ~perft SOcostperft 

ptus 3ph padmount tx, plus 3ph padmount tx, plus 3ph padmount tx, 
pad, and ug service pad, and ug service pad, and ug service 

minus 3 ch transformers, minus 3 ch transfonner.s, minus 3 ch transformers, 
3 cutouts, 3 arresters, 3 cutouts, 3 arresters, 3 cutouts, 3 anesters, 
duster mt. and service cluster mt. and service duster m_t, and service 

r.~.: ,~~·",~· :: ,..~~·". :; _.::~· -~ :··~· ~-·,_.:!:?.~~,~;::::- -~~·;.;. ~ ::<r~::·; .. ·!~ ?::/;. Itt~:: ·;7.i7·7f?·T~~~~~~~ :_ ·_.:·<-j~ h:.::,?~~·]·!T7:t{;\;= ...... :. . = j.~; 7.-·: ~- - .. ._T: ~ ~-~·;).-:~= --><J"0~;·.:~~=::~·~::-~ .. ~., 
CUSTOMER REQUEST: 1201240 OPEN DELTA 

AVAILABLE UNDERGROUND FACILITIES 
MOTOR SIZE SINGLE PHASE TWO PHASES THREE PHASES 

<5HP ~.12.§Z pet' ft SOccstperft so costperft 
plus 2 padmaunt tx. plus 2 padmaunt be, plus 2 padmcunt be, 

2 pads, and ug service 2 pads, and ug service 2 pads, and ug service 
minus one oh transformer, minus one oh transfonner, minus one oh transformer. 

cutout. anester and service cutout arrester, and service cutout. arrester: and service 
5HP< X<2&HP $-1-:84-UJ. per ft SO cost per ft SOcostperfl 

plus 2 padmcunt be, plus 2 padmcunt be, plus 2 pecfmaunt tx, 
2 pads, end ug sltfVice 2 pads, and ug servfce 2 pads, and ug service 

minus 2 oh transfonnars, minus 2 oh transformers, minus 2 oh transfonners, 
2 culcuts, 2 arresters, and 2 cutouts, 2 anesters, and 2 cutouts, 2 arresters, and 

service service service 
>21HP ~perft socostperft SO costperft 

pJus 2 padmaunt tx, plus 2 padmaunt tx. plus 2 paclmaunt be, 
2 pads, and ug service 2 pads, and ug service 2 pads, and ug service 

minus 2 ch tronstorme111, minus 2 ch transformers, minus 2 oh transformers. 
2 cutouts, 2 arrusters, 2 cutouts, 2 arresters, 2 cutouts, 2 arresters. 

and service andservfce and service 
ISSUED BY: Charles S. Boyett 
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6.3.2 (continued) 

THREE PHASE UFT STATION 

Section No. IV 

Attachment A 
Page 4 of4 

~Revised Sheet No. 4.26.2 
Cancerlng ~Revised Sheet No. 4.26.2 

[. __ ·- .J 

COSTS TO PROVIDE 3 PH SVC TO UFT STAnON WnN TYPICAL SUSDMSICN ·OPTION 3 

CUSTOMER REQUEST· 1201208 or 2771480 
AVAILABLE UNDERGROUND FACILITIES 

MOTOR SIZE SINGLE PHASE TWO PHASES THREE PHASES 
<&KP ~perft ~lil!perft SO cost per ft 

plus 3ph padmaunt tx, pfus 3ph padmaunt tx. plus 3ph padmaunt tx, 
pad, and ug service pad. and ug service pad, and ug servfca 

minus one oh transformer, minus one ah transfonner, minus one oh transrormer, 
cutout. arrester and service c:utout. arrester: and service cutaut. arrester and service 

5HP<X<25HP S6.44Z§ per ft S8-G&,Ul§§ per ft SO cast per ft 
plus 3ph pactmount tx, plus 3ph padmaunt tx. plus 3ph padmount tx. 
pad, and ug service pad, and ug service pad, and ug service 

minus 2 oh tmnsfonners, minus 2 oh transfonners, minus 2 oh transfonners. 
2 cutouts, 2 anesters, and 2 cutouts, 2 arresters, and 2 cutouts. 2 arresters. and 

service service service 
>2SHP ~lliperft S1),64-,UZ per ft SO cost per ft 

plus 3ph padmount tx, plus 3ph padmount tx. plus 3ph padmount be, 
pad, and ug service pad, and ug seNica pad, and ug service 

minus 3 ah transfonner:s, minus 3 oh lransfonners, minus 3 oh transfonners. 
3 cutouts, 3 arresters, 3 cutouts, 3 811'81ters, 3 cvtauts, 3 arresters, 
duster mt. and service cluster ml and service cluster mt. and service -... '"'~ .... ,.--·--- ·- ~· --- .,.,. -.~ -· - -.-.··--'"'""":-

CUSTOMER REQUEST•12012AO OPEN DELTA 
AVAILABLE UNDERGROUND FACIUnES 

MOTOR SIZE SINGLE PHASE TWO PHASES THReE PHASES 
<&HP ~.l.U§perft SO cost per ft SOcastperft 

plua 2 padmount be, plus 2 padmaunt tx, plus 2 padmount tx. 
2 pad&, and ug service 2 pads, and ug service 2 pads, and ug service 

minus one oh transfonner, minus one oh transfonner, minus one oh transformer, 
cu~ut.anester.andsenrice cutout. arrester and service cutout. arrester. and service 

SHP<X<25HP S0:46.12Z per ft $0 cost per ft SO cast per ft 
plus 2 padmount tx. plus 2 padmount be, plus 2 padmount tx, 

2 pads, and ug service 2 pads, and ug service 2 pads, and ug service 
minus 2 oh transformers, minus 2 ah transfonners, minus 2 oh transfonners. 
2 cutouts, 2 arresters. and 2 cutouts, 2 arresters, and 2 cutouts, 2 arraatars, and 

service service service 
>25HP $0.461.2Z per ft $0costperft SO cost per ft 

plus 2 padmount be, plus 2 padmount be, plus 2 padmount tx, 
2 pads, and ug service 2 pads, and ug service 2 pads, and ug service 

minus 2 oh transformers, minus 2 ah transfonnars, minus 2 oh transfonners. 
2 cutouts, 2 arresters, 2 cutouts, 2 arresters, 2 cutouts, 2 arresters, 

and service and service and service 
ISSUED BY: Charles S. Boyett 
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